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Cover photo: Robert Dadfort Chev truck at American day
POMC members meetings and braai are held at the POMC Clubhouse on the 1st Wednesday
evening of each month: 19:30 for 20:00
POMK lede vergadering en braai word elke maand op die 1ste Woensdagaand van die
maand gehou in die POMK se klubhuis om 19:30 vir 20:00.
POMC Clubhouse at the corner of Keuning Street and Fred Davey avenue,
Silverton/Meyerspark
POMK Klubhuis op hoek van Keuningstraat en Fred Daveylaan; Silverton/Meyerspark
GPS Co-ordinates for POMC: S 25 44.159 E28 18.652
Pretoria
Old Motor Club / Oumotorklub
PO Box 2014 / Posbus 2014
Silverton
0127
www.pomc.co.za
www.pomccitp.co.za
www.facebook.com/POMCclub

Klubvergadering 3 April om 19:30 vir 20:00
Aanbiedings:
Mario Coetzee Rstoring 1939 Chev
Hennie Rautenbach sorg vir die braaivleisvuur
vanaf 18h30
Opinies in die NUUSBRIEF is nie noodwendig die
siening van die Komitee of die Redakteur nie.
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FROM THE DRIVER’S SEAT…………. UIT DIE BESTUURSSITPLEK
All Club members and friends are invited to participate in the POMC’s annual Vintage and
Veteran day on 14 April 2019. Participating vehicles depart at 7:00 for 7:20 from the
Voortrekker Monument to proceed via a few interesting historic sites of interests, to the
POMC Club House in Silverton. More particulars about the event are elsewhere in this
Newsletter. Whilst the run is not restricted to vintage and veteran vehicles, participants are
requested to come with their oldest vehicles. Participants are requested to dress according
to the age of their vehicles. As bookings need to be made at the sites to be visited
prospective participants are requested to confirm their participation with Emil Kuschke at
082 655 4879 (kusch@mailzone.co.za ) before 11 April.
Ons geagte Klubsekretaris, Taco Kamstra was verlede week een van twee persone waarmee
RSG onderhoude gevoer het oor die beleggingswaarde van oumotors. Altwee van hulle het
saamgestem en dit beklemtoon, dat oumotors versamelstukke is omdat die eienaars
daarvan ŉ gevoel vir hulle het en omdat ŉ mens met hulle kan rondry, maar dat oumotors
liefs nie versamel moet word omdat hulle sogenaamd ŉ goeie beleggingswaarde het nie.
Oumotors word besit en versamel deur entoesiaste wat ŉ bepaalde passie vir hulle
oumotors het. Behalwe in die geval van sekere eksotiese motors, was daar konsensus dat
wanneer die totale koste om ŉ oumotor te koop, dit in goeie orde te hou en te gebruik,
vergelyk word met die moontlike verkoopprys daarvan, blyk dit meestal dat die geld
betrokke beter sou doen as dit op ŉ ander wyse belê is. Wees dus versigtig om ŉ ou motor
te koop met die idee om dit spoedig weer te kan verkoop teen ŉ groot wins. Ons hoor graag
klublede se kommentaar hieroor, maar intussen, geniet jou ou motor!
At our Wednesday Club Meeting Toyota Gazoo Racing SA Team Principal, Glyn Hall kept us
spellbound with his talk about the preparation of their specially built all-new Toyota 4WD
Hilux, which features a mid-engine layout and new suspension geometry, and the effort it
took for them to participate and keep the car in the 41st edition the Dakar Rally. A total of
334 vehicles lined up for the start of the 2019 Dakar Rally in Lima, Peru, the world’s most
gruelling off-road race. The final stage of Dakar 2019 drew to a close at the bivouac in Pisco
and saw Toyota Gazoo Racing SA’s Nasser Al Attiyah and Mathieu Baumel bringing home
their South African-built Toyota Hilux for an historic victory after 5000km of racing in the
world’s most gruelling off-road race. Not only was it a first win for Toyota, but it was also
the first petrol-powered car to win the Dakar in the South-American era. Thank you very
much for your presentation Glyn and our sincere congratulations go to Toyota and Gazoo
Racing.
Een van ons jaarlikse grootste tweede Sondag van die maand byeenkomste elke jaar, is ons
Amerikaanse dag wanneer POMK klublede en Lede van ander klubs hulle Amerikaanse
voertuie by ons Klubhuis uitstal. Hierdie jaar was dan ook geen uitsondering nie. In totaal is
beraam dat 98 Amerikaanse motors, 43 ou motors in ander lande vervaardig, 26 nuwe
spesiale motors en 13 motors wat in en uit beweeg het, hulle opwagting gemaak. In totaal
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was 180 motors een of ander tyd gedurende die dag op ons klubterrein. Verder het sowat
300 betaalde toeskouers deur die hek beweeg. Uiteraard het die kroeg ook goeie aftrek
gekry en heelwat van die besoekers het lekker saam vleis gebraai en gekuier. Die
voedselstalletjies het ook heelwat kos verkoop. Verder het die manne van Mini Auto
Pretoria (MAP) wat hulle modelmotors in die saal uitgestal en te koop aangebied het ook
baie toeskouers gelok en het hulle goed besigheid gedoen.
Vir ons Woensdagaand byeenkoms beplan ons weer ‘n aanbieding van ‘n interessante ou
motor.
Vriendelike groete/ Kind regards

Berto Lombard
Berto Lombard

Glynn Hall from Toyota Gazoo Racing
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POMC American day 2019
The first main event on the Pretoria Old Motor
Club’s 2019 calendar took place on Sunday the
10th of March when the annual American day
was held.

A wide variety of American cars was on display, with a few that drew a lot of attention. One
of the most beautiful cars was a 1964 Ford Thunderbird, owned by Mario Coetzee. This car
has a lot of unique features, like a steering column that moves from left to right to make it
easier to enter or exit the car. Its foot-operated parking brake is also automatically released
whenever the car is started. The car is completely original and is fitted with the same 390
cubic inch (6,4 litre) V8 engine as the contemporary Galaxie. Another exceptional feature is
the beautifully crafted ignition key featuring the contemporary American Ford badge in
three colours. This is the type of attention to detail that makes this car special. Its
aerodynamic, almost futuristic styling is another outstanding feature.
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Another beautiful Thunderbird was one of two cars owned by long-term Ford enthusiast
Albert Etsebeth. His car is a 1956 model, one of the original versions. This car was imported
from the United States of America after its bodywork, chassis and upholstery were restored;
Albert restored its mechanical components.

The second car Albert displayed was a 1953 Ford Crestline Sunliner. The Sunliner was the
convertible version of the Crestline and this car, which has a side-valve engine of 3,5 litres, is
totally original.
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The Ford Mustang was the most instantly successful car in history, but because it was only
made in left hand drive until recently, only a few of the original versions made it to South
Africa and it was never officially marketed here until three years ago. Nevertheless, two
were on display. The differences between the 1965 and 1966 models were very apparent
because one of each was on display. Lucious Ford has owned an immaculate 1965 Fastback
with the 289 cubic inch (4,8 litre) V8 engine and an automatic transmission for about twenty
years. A distinctive feature of this car is its Rally Pack instrumentation, which includes a rev
counter and is mounted under the strip speedometer. Although the car is in an original
condition and is fitted with contemporary extras like hubcaps with spinners and air
conditioning, a new radiator, imported from the USA, has been fitted, along with stainless
steel wiper arms. The other original Mustang was a 1966 convertible that could not be more
different. The six-cylinder engine was not as much in demand as the V8’s, and the same
could be said about the three-speed manual transmission with a floor gear lever than this
car came with. There is a different radiator grille from that of the 1965 model and a new
feature introduced for 1966 was a new instrument panel with round dials.

One car that drew a lot of attention was Seth Phalatse’s heavily modified 1960 Chevrolet
Impala four-door hardtop that was manufactured in Port Elizabeth. The bodywork is original
but just about nothing else is. It has been fitted with a 383 cubic inch (6,3 litre) engine with
Edelbrock tappet covers and a Holley four-barrel carburettor. A very interesting feature is its
Evans Waterless Coolant system, which does without water cooling. Seth also fitted rims
with 100 spokes each and he admits that these are not very easy to clean. The most modern
exterior modification is LED/xenon headlamps, which fit into the headlamp bezels. Some
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interesting features in the interior are climate control and alloy pedals. The restoration
project started in 2006 and the car was ready in 2015.

Another Chevrolet that was manufactured in Port Elizabeth, but which is extremely rare
nowadays is the 1953 Bel-Air. Jamie Douglas owns one of these models, and he has fitted
the 350 cubic inch (5,7 litre) engine from the De Ville and the Turbo Hydramatic automatic
transmission that model came with. Jamie has all the original documentation, including its
owner’s manual. The upholstery is original, but the bodywork has been resprayed.
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One of the American manufacturers that did not survive was Studebaker, yet many of them
are still running and the owner’s club is extremely active. Besides a very rare model, a 1958
Commander coupé, two Larks were on display. The four-door model was quite popular until
it was replaced by the Daytona, the last Studebaker to be introduced. However, the model
that drew a lot of attention because of its rarity was Detlev Börner’s 1961 Lark VIII twodoor.

Mini Auto Pretoria at POMC American day
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Proceedings of the day were donated to Sonitus School
The next event on the Pretoria Old Motor Club calendar is the Vintage and Veteran car and
bike day on the 14th of April.

See page 20 for info on Vintage and Veteran run
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GAVIN WALTON LEADS TRIO OF FORMER WINNERS IN 2019 DJ RALLY FOR
CLASSIC MOTORCYCLES
By Roger Houghton
Experience was certainly a telling factor in the 2019 DJ Run for classic motorcycles, staged
for the 106th time between Durban and Johannesburg on March 15-16. Former winners took
the top three places and there were another two ex-winners in the top 10. Gavin Walton
notched up his fourth overall win, while three-time winner Martin Davis was second and
Kevin Robertson, a seven-time victor, was third.

There were 54 finishers from an original field of 79, although, in true DJ spirit, several riders
who suffered mechanical mishaps repaired their bikes and rode to the finish at the Classic
Motorcycle Club’s clubhouse in Germiston.
This historic event commemorates the annual motorcycle road race between Durban and
Johannesburg which took place from 1913 to 1936 before the authorities banned racing on
public roads. Since 1971 the DJ Run has been staged as a regularity trial between the two
cities, usually following closely to the original route, with competitors now having to ride at
set average speeds instead of racing. Qualifying motorcycles must have been manufactured
before 1937.
Gavin Walton, who had previously won in 2009, 2017 and 2018, and has now completed a
hat-trick of wins, once again rode his reliable, 1936 500cc AJS. He had the lowest score of
179 points on the first day and second lowest error at control points on the second day with
71 points, for a total of 250 points. Walton, who rode his first DJ in 2005, also won the 2019
Pre-DJ Run, the precursor to the main event, held a few weeks previously.
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Martin Davis, who had a total of 352 points and the lowest score of 53 points on the second
day, was mounted on a 1930 500cc Sunbeam, while Velocette enthusiast Kevin Robertson
rode a 1936 MSS model and had a score of 395 points.
Robertson, who is now 82 years old, collected the award for competing in the most DJ Runs,
with a total of 29 since he took part in his first DJ in 1985. The first of his seven DJ wins came
in 1990. Robertson also organised the DJ as clerk-of-the-course for five years in addition to
competing, so has been actively involved with this event for 34 years consecutively! an
amazing record.
Nine of the 16 first-time riders qualified as official finishers. Peter Gillespie, who provided
bikes for his two sons and two visitors from the United States, finished 28 th overall on his
1920 ABC Sopwith, and won the award for the oldest motorcycle to complete the course.
His two sons, Tim, and Alex were not qualified as finishers, but enjoyed their first attempt at
this famous event and rode into the finish, as did the two Americans, Mark Ward and
Houston patrolman Gary Gilmore, who placed 49th and 50th respectively.
Generally, there was satisfaction from competitors regarding the organisation of the event,
headed up by clerk-of-the-course by Larina MacGregor, who was filling this demanding post
for the second year and has already agreed to organise the 2020 event. The winner, Gavin
Walton, was particularly praiseworthy of her efforts. He said that she had a consultative
meeting with several of the experienced riders after last year’s event and was able to make
a number of important improvements for the running of the 2019.
RESULTS: 1, Gavin Walton (1936 500cc AJS), 250 points; 2, Martin Davis (1930 500cc
Sunbeam) 352; 3, Kevin Robertson (1936 500cc Velocette MSS), 395; 4, Jaycee van Rooyen
(1936 350cc Ariel Red Hunter), 439; 5, Geoff Johnson (1928 500cc Sunbeam), 457; 6, Mark
Broady (1935 350cc Velocette MAC), 483; 7, Mike Ward (1932 500cc Norton International),
488; 8, Ralph Pitchford (1933 500cc BSA Blue Star), 526; 9, Peter Vlietstra (1936 500cc
Velocette MSS), 548; 10, Martin Kaiser (1935 500cc Sunbeam M9), 554.
Other results: Best performance by a woman rider: Samantha Anderson (1929 500cc AJS)
who placed 33rd overall. Best performance by a first-time rider: Derek Marsden (1930 500cc
BSA Sloper) who placed 25th overall. Oldest motorcycle to complete the course: 1920 400cc
ABC Sopwith ridden by Peter Gillespie. Oldest rider to complete the course: Neville Smith
(1935 250cc Triumph Tiger) who is 83 years old and placed 52nd overall. Youngest rider to
compete the course: Martin Kaiser (1935 500cc Sunbeam M9), who is 28 years old and
placed 10th overall. Club Team: Vintage Motorcycle Club. Nominated team: Van Confused
(Geoff Johnson, Martin Davis, and Mike Ward). Most DJs competed: Kevin Robertson (1935
500cc Velocette MSS),
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World Premiere of Restored 1950's Autonomous Concept Vehicle
Golden Sahara II with Goodyear Tyres

Goodyear and Klairmont Kollections unveil restored Golden Sahara II on translucent Goodyear
tyres at the 2019 Geneva International Motor Show
In collaboration with Klairmont Kollections, Goodyear unveiled the restored Golden Sahara II at the
2019 Geneva International Motor Show. An iconic custom car of the 1950s and 60s, the Golden
Sahara II was one of the first concepts of autonomous vehicles and was fitted with glowing, seethrough tyres that were custom developed by Goodyear.
"The 1950s and 60s were a period of intense innovation for Goodyear. We partnered with mobility
pioneers in everything from lunar exploration to land speed records," said Henry Dumortier, Vice
President Consumer for Goodyear Europe. "Goodyear's collaboration on the Golden Sahara II project
was our first step in shaping the future of autonomous mobility."
Developed by Jim Street and legendary custom car designer George Barris, the Golden Sahara II
was a platform for testing new electronics systems. It featured a control system with an aircraftinspired control lever for acceleration, braking and steering and an automatic braking system that
used sensors to detect potential objects in the car's path.
The car's tyres were developed by Goodyear using Neothane, a translucent form of synthetic rubber,
and contained internal lighting, which allowed them to glow. This was part of broader research by
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Goodyear into the feasibility of tyres that could help improve visibility in bad weather conditions or be
wired to light up when a driver hit the brakes.
"The Golden Sahara II is a unique vehicle and a part of American motoring history," said Larry
Klairmont, founder and owner of Klairmont Kollections, a museum of 300 classic and custom vehicles
in Chicago, Illinois. "My team and I are proud to have partnered with Goodyear in bringing this iconic
vehicle back to life at the 2019 Geneva International Motor Show."
In its heyday, the Golden Sahara II toured the United States, featuring on television and in films. It
then sat in a garage for the best part of 50 years until Klairmont Kollections purchased the vehicle
from Mecum Auctions in May 2018. The Golden Sahara II was restored with the help of Speakeasy
Customs and Classics in Chicago and was presented at Geneva on four, newly-built Goodyear
translucent tyres.
"We are truly honored to have once again been a partner in the Golden Sahara II project," Dumortier
added. "Discovery and innovation continue to be the core of what Goodyear does. Working on
projects like the Golden Sahara II and the concept tyres that we present at Geneva is an opportunity
to stretch our imagination and envision the possible products and services of the future."

Media enquiries:

Ann Du Toit
Brand PR & Marketing Coordinator
Goodyear South Africa | Mail: ann_dutoit@goodyear.co.za | Office: 041 994 6849 | Mobile:
0829593569
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1984 RUNAROUNDS ARE THE ‘NEW CLASSICS’
When you think of classic cars, you probably think of elite marques like MG, Aston Martin and
Jaguar, and you also probably think of fifty years ago. But Jeff Osborne of Gumtree SA Autos
says there’s now a serious market for what’s called the ‘new classics’ – popular runarounds
from as little as 25 years ago.
In 1984, South Africa’s roads were full of Mark V Ford Cortina’s (which were soon to be
phased out), Mazda 323s and fifth generation Toyota Corollas, as well as the (then) new VW
CitiGolf’s. At that time, the popular Datsun Skyline was about to be re-branded as Nissan and
the BMW-3 series had just introduced a four-door version.
According to Osborne any of these vehicles from that vintage can now fetch some decent
money if they’re in good condition or, if they need some work, they can represent an
excellent restoration opportunity for enthusiasts.
Osborne did some time-travelling on the Gumtree Autos site and found these examples of
1984 ‘new classics’.

1984 Mazda 323SL - Pretoria - R20k

1984 Golf– Constantia Kloof - R45k

1984 Toyota Corolla - Johannesburg – R55k 1984 Datsun/Nissan Skyline Coupe - Strand - R100k
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History
An interesting and very informative article on Stanley Motors from a Motor Trade
Association (MTA) publication of 1959 (600 pages!) to celebrate 50 years of the founding of
the association, which was the forerunner of the Retail Motor Industry organisation (RMI)
of today.
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The 1934 Kimberley 100
The 1934 Kimberley 100 was the first open road motor race in South Africa for cars.
The most powerful car in the race was a 1934 model 3954 cc De Soto Airflow (241 cu in)
driven by Billy Mills of Pietermaritzburg, a motor dealer. This was a sedan not a ‘special’.
He was scratch man on handicap and finished 8th on handicap and was not as quick as the
Terraplane Specials and Ford V8 specials.

Rob Young
It is my understanding that all 1934 model DeSotos were of the Airflow design listed as the
SE Series. I have just checked the “bible” on this: The Standard Catalog of American Cars
1805-1942 by Beverly Rae Kimes and Henry Austin Clark Jr.
When the Airflows failed to realize their hopes, the 1935 Chrysler models hedged their bets
with more conventional designs running as an alternative to the Airflows. So for 1935 there
was a more conventional Airstream SF series next to the Airflow SG series.
Chrysler USA had a series CA and CB for 1934 that were NOT Airflows and had the same
sized six as the DeSoto. Apparently Chrysler customers were thought of as a conservative
bunch so conventional designs remained as companions for all the years of the Airflow.
Now where things start getting complex is that the 1934 Chrysler Airflow Series CY was a sixcylinder based in the DeSoto six built solely for Canadian and export markets. This was a
Desoto with some Chrysler trim. Supposedly only 444 were built.
It is easy to speculate that if the Chrysler Airflow CY was not selling that it be used for racing,
but that is pure speculation.

Louis F. Fourie
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1934 De Soto-Aifflow Coupe

Henry Ford
"Any man can learn anything he will, but no man can teach except to those who want to
learn. "

"A man is educated when he knows how to do what he can do, and extract from his
performance a sufficient economic, intellectual and spiritual satisfaction. A man who cannot
do that is not educated, no matter what his knowledge of books may be. That man is best
educated who knows the greatest number of things that are so, and who can do the greatest
number of things to help and heal the world. Schools are useful only as they put men in
possession of their own powers; and they cannot do this without the earnest desire of their
students to be so helped. Any man can learn anything he will, but no man can teach except to
those who want to learn. Education is pre-eminently a matter of quality, not amount"
Ford News, p.2
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1/1/1924

Verjaarsdae/Birthdays
Indien u naam nie hier verskyn nie kontak Taco dat databasis bygewerk kan word.
02-Apr
04-Apr
08-Apr
09-Apr
09-Apr
10-Apr
11-Apr
12-Apr
14-Apr
15-Apr
16-Apr
20-Apr
20-Apr
21-Apr
22-Apr
25-Apr
27-Apr
30-Apr

Colleen
Alex
Fritz
Annette
Lou
Riaan
Karmen
Theo
Ferdi
Joe
Susan
Frik
Mario
Jan
Rudi
Dieter
Nicolaas
Kobus

Buurman
Duffey
Kraehmer
Jacobson
Bornman
Basson
Swanepoel
Kraamwinkel
Loubser
Janssens
Cronje
Kraamwinkel
Coetzee
Nel
Windisch
Vos
Van Zyl
Pretorius

INSURANCE:
A Collector's Vehicle Scheme is in place to enable members to insure their vehicles at extremely
competitive rates. Covers available are full Comprehensive or Balance of Third party Fire and
Theft, whilst in use or laid-up. Substantial reductions are in place for vehicles that are not used
for daily transport. Information and a quotation form are available on this Web Site. The Club
Secretary can also provide an Application and information.
CONTACT:
TheNational Brokers for the SAVVA Collector's Vehicle Scheme. Specialising in Vintage and
Veteran Car Insurance together with Personal and Business Insurances.
Glenn Broadhurst & Yolandé Vermeulen
Telephone: 087 736 2222
Fax: 011 699 0783
Email: yvermeulen@fnb.co.za
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Upcoming Events
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Membership Dues – Ledegelde

Ordinary Member:

R440 (most of us)

Country Member

R220

Half Year: Ordinary member

R220

Entry Fee:

R180

Student / Scholar:

R150

Country Member:

R110

Any new Student or Scholar member need not pay the Entry Fee.
Any new Ordinary or Country member needs to add the Entry Fee to the initial payment.
Annual subscription is from 01 September to 31 August.
Half year is valid from the 1st March
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